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Summary
This document serves as a review of mechanization Custom Hiring Centers (CHCs)
in Nepal and the Asian region and presents a set of recommendations for their
sustainable management. It uses case studies published as academic and grey
literature, key informant interviews, and authors’ own experience in the field.
The report begins with a brief historical background of CHCs and current perspectives
by academics, donors, and policy planners. We attempt a critical analysis of CHC
performances in Nepal and the region to understand better their efficacy. Next, the
report reviews India and China’s efforts in establishing CHCs. Over the last decade,
these two countries have put enormous resources and time into establishing CHCs.
Still, based on the current study’s findings, there has been minimal reliable reporting
or evidence on the success of their efforts. Even with the huge resources and the
large number of CHCs established, the evidence suggests that it will be decades
before CHCs provide a large fraction of the total mechanization services in India and
China compared to the millions of small informal service providers. Yet, there is very
good reason to believe that with well informed and refined backstopping and more
precise and informed selection, CHCs can be successfully used to target and provide
mechanization access for underserved geographical areas and their communities.
The initial findings herein suggest that despite the problems around cooperativebased CHCs, they serve well as extension enterprises that demonstrate agricultural
machinery that otherwise farmers would not have the chance to observe, test or
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use. From earlier field experiences, the report suggests cooperative sector CHCs
managed by groups of women might be some of the most successful in terms
of area and number of farmers served. It also indicates that current levels of
research on CHCs productivity are greatly lacking and proposes an initial survey
study to address problems facing CHCs and jumpstart dialogue and economic
and policy research. The key is better data availability and understanding of the
issues that CHCs face.
The last section proposes a plan of action to improve Nepal’s CHCs. We provide
recommendations, observations and considerations for policy and agricultural
development professionals and the existing CHC’s management committees
(MCs) around establishing and/or the improving CHCs and their management.
These include developing their institutional design, business models and
management structures, supporting business development training, and
strengthening and making agri-machinery hire services CHCs in Nepal sustainable
and productive. The report does not cover important sub-sectors like extension
support on agricultural mechanization, local manufacturing capacity, dealership
network, importers information, knowledge-sharing channels, and so on.
Currently, the select cooperative, farmer association or private sector CHCs receive
only government subsidies and minor technical training. The report suggests that
business development skills training will likely be a large part of any program that
seeks better outcomes, higher productivity and sustainability of CHCs.
In summary, this preliminary document1 establishes a need for additional
programming and training that support the many existing CHCs. It also presents
considerations to target the right mix of cooperative-, farmer group- and private
sector- based CHCs in Nepal. Further, it highlights the necessity to support
multiple comparative research that can quickly investigate the current situation of
the hire services sector for agricultural2 machinery.

1

2

T
 he FAO-TCP project along with CAIDMP DoA had intended to do a survey of select CHCs in Nepal in
Spring of 2021, but COVID-19 had reduced this to a telephone survey due by the end of 2021. A more
detailed report will come from that.
The report argues that India programming was the source of the initial idea for governments and
projects to quickly establish a “formal sector” of professionalized custom hiring services versus the
well established yet informal (micro enterprise or cottage industry) sector of agri-machinery service
providers.
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1

INTRODUCTION
Recent history and background
on mechanization and
custom hiring centers in South Asia

1

Biggs and Justice (2015) noted that there has always been an agriculture services sector in
South and Southeast (SE) Asia. For millennia, even the most rural areas have seen individuals,
oxen teams and organized labour gangs travelling near and far to sell their services. In the
1960s and the 1970s, which marks the early heydays of agricultural mechanization research and
development (R&D), many agricultural development professionals such as Chancellor (1970) from
the International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) and Gifford (1981) from the Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) noted the long-existing agro services sectors for two- and four-wheel tractors.
From the early 1990s to 2008, the shutting down of agricultural mechanization debates and
eventually international research and support programs left a human resources vacuum in many
developing and developed countries. Today, there are very few or no senior professionals in
agricultural engineering and mechanization within governments, donors, development programs
and research institutes. International institutes such as Silsoe, IRRI and even FAO have reduced
their agricultural mechanization efforts. The 2008 economic crisis in the developing world fuelled
spiralling labour costs and shortages. Food riots led donors and academia to reopen the debates
and re-engage with the agricultural mechanization sector. Yet, with two decades of privatization
of agricultural mechanization, there were very few experienced public sector researchers and
engineers. Efforts like the United States Aid for International Development (USAID) programming
in agricultural mechanization struggle to revive United States universities’ interest and capacity in
agricultural mechanization R&D.
With the dearth of experienced specialists, experts and tools in agricultural mechanization,
those with little agri-mechanization experience found themselves setting donor, research
and development agendas for agricultural and rural mechanization. In the process, they have
inadvertently perpetrated older and dated academic assumptions3 related to rural and agricultural
development, such as:

2

•

small and fragmented holdings cannot be mechanized;

•

even if mechanized, small scattered farms cannot compete on the world stage with
western industrial agriculture levels of productivity4;

•

the informal sector is absent and/or incapable of supplying necessary “modern and
informed” mechanization services that farmers need;

•

the only way developing countries could meet their food security targets
and agricultural commodity export aspirations is through the formalizing and
professionalizing of the service through the private sector or the cooperative sector;

•

improved utilization efficiency is only possible through large custom hiring centres or
larger holdings;

3

A
 lso see Baudron et.al. (2019) where they discuss five persistent or commonly held economic “myths” related to mechanization,
women, and labor in Africa. Myth #4 is one that crosses from Africa to Asia’s academia where land consolidation must occur
prior to any efficient national agriculture mechanization process – an economic notion that ignores the fact that East and
Southeast Asia tend to be highly mechanized (e.g. Bangladesh), but power is delivered by hundreds of thousands of small
(single-axle) tractors and other small engines.

4

Also see Mandel (2017) where for the last 40 years Bangladesh farm size decreases and fragmentation increases, yet
mechanization of tillage and threshing operations continue to rise (>90%) and there has been continual annual increases in
crop productivity.
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•

lower costs, higher returns, greater efficiency, economic viability, and quality of
products is only possible through an organized professional sector;

•

only through specialized management and operations one would find:
◊
◊
◊
◊

•

more skilled and higher quality operations and products;
better access to repair and maintenance service;
higher rural entrepreneurship development and income;
faster uptake of new technologies and machines;

facilitation of the organization and implementation of subsidies and other incentive
policies.

Indeed, the counterfactual to the above can be found in not only Bangladesh but also Sri Lanka,
Cambodia, Thailand, and Viet Nam. For example, Thailand and Viet Nam have some of the largest
national fleets of power tillers in Asia, which are providing the majority of tillage services, yet are
the first- and second-largest exporters of rice in the world. Further, many developing countries
aiming to boost their agricultural mechanization and productivity look abroad for models and
policies on agricultural mechanization that they can adopt locally. However, they often fail to draw
on their own past mechanization experiences. They often turn to India and China, which are not
appropriate examples, since the two countries have abundant financial and human resources
for extension programming and substantial agri-machinery subsidies. Justice and Biggs (2020)
suggest that instead, the “South-South” strategy of Asian countries should consider the policies
of smaller neighbours such as Sri Lanka, Bangladesh and Thailand that have some of the smallest
and most fragmented plots in the world yet have proven to be even more successful vis a vis
agricultural mechanizations. In fact, in the late 1990s and early 2000s, these countries, which rely
on 4-wheel and 2-wheel tractors, had exceeded India and China in terms of the percentage of
farmers using machinery for tillage operations (Biggs and Justice, 2015). Today these South and
Southeast Asia success stories continue to provide their small and fragmented farms with even
higher levels of mechanization services (especially harvesting) through the conventional and longestablished individual service providers, without having any measurable levels of formal CHCs
established.

1.1

The spread of Custom Hiring Center models in Asia

Evidence is emerging that the informal sector’s uncounted “messy middle”5 in South Asia is
estimated to be in the hundreds of thousands of service providers with their various scaleappropriate technologies. These are providing millions of small and large farms with on-time
mechanization services. Even while farmers’ lands continue to shrink and fragment, the informal
sector provides services to farms of less than half a hectare with timely land preparation and
harvesting operations (Mandal et al., 2017). When accessing mechanization services, smallholder
farmers reduce their production costs and increase their productivity. At the same time, household
members are freed to hold down full-time jobs in other sectors (Lewis et al., forthcoming).
5

 ike the massively under-banked and underserved “missing middle”, in rural and agricultural finance, the “messy middle”
L
refers to the informal sector’s service providers that are so in great numbers but so unconnected to the formal sector that
governments and projects have shown little interest or capacity in connecting with them, and improving their skills and
increasing their numbers of service deliveries. Many parts of Asia and more so in Africa aim to create a separate “connected”
and “professional class” of service providers.

3

So why do governments and projects hold on to notions that professionalized services of CHCs
are inherently better or even possible on a national level? Some years prior to the 2007–2008
economic crisis, south and Southeast Asian farmers began to experience increasing labour costs
(Rigg et al., 2016). By the time of the crisis, India and China’s central and state governments began
expressing the need for immediate scaling up of services in agricultural mechanization. Faced with
an attempt to upgrade the precision farming skills and provide support to the “messy middle”
(the millions of informal, un-registered conventional individual service providers of Asia), the two
governments latched onto the idea that much fewer but larger and more formal professional
centres would play an important part in providing these services. In order to establish CHCs,
both countries began planning for and funding the sizable central and state-provincial government
programs with subsidized loans, direct subsidies, and grants. Such large scale CHCs do exist in
the west6, and Asia likely has some successful ones emerging, but not at the rate that some think.
Governments and projects still present CHCs as the preferred agricultural mechanization path
forward at international and regional workshops and study tours. Despite relatively little supportive
data, countries like Nepal (along with international research and development programs) began to
put considerable resources into their new programs to promote CHCs.

1.2

General Typology of Custom Hiring Centers

It is not the purpose of this report to list and discuss every possible type and subtype of CHC. Still,
the following list covers most CHC types in use in the South Asian region.

	

6

4

•

Cooperative-based and farmer group CHCs #1 – The organization is a conventional
farmers’ cooperative or group previously established around banking or providing
commodity inputs or collective marketing to its members. The organization decides
to start its own CHC of agro-machinery, usually offered at a below-market price to
members and, if time permits, at market price for non-members.

•

Cooperative-based or farmer group CHC #2 – Governments and development
programs aid and support the formation of new groups or cooperatives around a CHC
for mechanization services. In the same way as the previous typology, the services
are usually offered at a below-market price to members and, if time permits, at market
price for non-members.

•

NGO-based CHCs – Generally, established rural NGOs advocate and play a critical
role in developing and improving rural agrarian communities, including fair pricing of
farm inputs and products. Evidence from India suggests that the NGO sector CHCs
are some of the most successful in terms of area and numbers of farmers served
with fair-priced services. In Nepal, NGOs until now have not been a target sector
of government programs for establishing CHCs. This report suggests that this is a
missed opportunity. Various government programs need to consider including NGOs
to house CHC.

R&D projects, donors and developing country governments have looked to emulate large successful CHC or hire service
providers in the West. An example is Henke GmbH, in Niedersachsen, Germany – an enterprise with an agri-machinery
capital investment of 15 M Euros that provides a myriad of tractor tillage, planting, spreader, sprayer and combine harvester
services for hundreds of German farmers. Alternatively, the European Organisation of Agricultural, Rural and Forestry
Contractors (CEETAR) – a Brussels based professional organization of European agri-machinery hire service providers –
reported that there is an absence of national and regional statistics about this sector. Yet their modest study noted that the
European Union is “...dominated by small and medium-sized enterprises, and estimate that 600 000 people are directly
employed in the sector” (CEETAR, N.D.).
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•

1.3

Private sector CHC – This is likely the oldest existing form of CHC. An individual or
group of partners start a CHC for agro-machinery services for profit and is marked
by owning and providing a larger array of equipment and services. It can broadly be
classified into two categories: informal and formal. Informal are unregistered mostly
individual households owning machinery and providing services. The formal is relatively
new (last decade), and they are organized and registered as a formal business. More
recently, reports suggest that government or project grants and subsidies in India and
China have resourced more private sector CHCs compared to its counterpart. Such
private CHCs will serve anyone and charge the highest possible market prices with
little in price variation between individuals and groups.

A brief history of Nepal’s Custom Hiring Center Establishment

Department of Agriculture – Directorate of Agricultural Engineering (DoAEngg)
The Department of Agriculture initiated the move towards the establishment of CHCs in Nepal
in 2006–2007 under its Directorate of Agricultural Engineering (DoAEngg). Initially, it focused
on establishing pilot community post-harvest service centres7 that received subsidies for
infrastructural facilities and post-harvest machinery for seed producer farmer groups or farmer
cooperatives. In 2009–2010, additional programming began for supporting the existing postharvest service centres with equipment for agricultural production and post-harvest operations
for hiring purpose. Later in 2013–2014 a pilot program for establishing Community Agricultural
Mechanization Custom Hiring Center (CHCs) with repair workshops, training hall, machine shed,
office and machinery for production and post-harvest was initiated through cooperatives and
private sector. Four such CHCs8 were established by the end of 2018. Although DoAEngg was
closed down, 16 centers still remain functioning.
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development – Prime Minister Agriculture
Modernization Project (PMAMP)
Prime Minister Agriculture Modernization Project (PMAMP) in 2017 slowly picked up much of
the duties of not only CHCs establishment but also central government agri-machinery subsidies
for individual farmers. By 2019, most of the central government subsidies were being channelled
through PMAMP. As of 2020 the total post-harvest service centers established are 170 in 57
districts, whereas CHCs established are 149 in 38 districts. New reports from the field say there
are likely hundreds of other “smaller” Farmer Association or Farm Group CHCs (supplied with less
subsidized agricultural machinery) established by the various zones provincial-district level Krishi
Gyan Kendra (extension centres).
Krishi Gyan Kendra
Since the adoption of the new Constitution in 2015, the federal government’s Departments
of Agriculture and the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development have been trimmed
7

D
 oAEngg Community Post Harvest Service Centres: Jhapa, Sunsari, Rautahat, Kavre, Chitwan #1,Chitwan #2 ,
Nawalparasi, Rupandehi, Dang, Bardiya, Kailali and Kanchanpur

8

Morang (Tankisunwari), Bara (Duwarwana), Bardiya (Taratal) and Kanchanpur (Jhalari )

5

down to smaller structured organizations. At the same time, the seven provinces’ new structures
absorbed many district-level resources and much of the federal government staff. What has been
important for agri-mechanization and CHCs is the former Department of Agriculture (DoA) District
Agriculture Development Offices coming under the provinces as agriculture knowledge centers
in 2018. Many of these agriculture knowledge centers, municipalities and rural municipalities of
local government have become one of the main sources of all agri-machinery subsidies for Nepal
farmers9, even rivalling the PMAMP in terms of spending. But it is unclear as yet whether they
have funded the establishment of CHCs.
Other projects
Other projects and organizations have also done some programming on CHC establishment and
support. Krishi Company, Morang was arguably the first CHC ever established in early 2000
through a Corporate Social Responsibility initiative by Buddha Air. Initially founded as a cooperative,
it has become a not-for-profit private producer organization that not only provides agri-machinery
services but also contracts and purchases many of its farmers produce.
CIMMYT’s Cereal Systems Initiative South Asia- Nepal (CSISA-NP) project has provided training
and support to PMAMP’s Maize Super Zone, Dang and its various CHCs, including Dhankhola
Women’s Cooperative and training on direct seeder for rice and rice transplanters for the CHCs
of Rice Super Zones of Bardiya, Kapilbastu and Morang. It also offered two private CHCs in
Yadavgaon, Bardiya and Kanchanpur laser land levellers and maize planters.

1.4	
Policy leaders, academics and donors perspectives – The
“benefits” of the “formal sector” and Custom Hiring Centers
Based on years of discussions, observations and readings (Annotated Bibliography in Annex I),
the following is a list of common notions held by many national and international policy leaders,
academics and donors who freely share their perspectives on the formal sector and the promises
they hold around CHCs.

9

6

	

•

The formal sector is held in high esteem with high production values/outcomes.
There is more honour and prestige in working with them.

•

Custom hiring centres are preferred as they are registered companies, taxable
entities, and easily contactable and accountable, compared with the unregistered
and informal service providers.

•

Custom hiring centres employ full time, possibly tax-paying staff and provide
employee benefits.

•

The idea of more educated, professional and digitally connected CHC owners
dovetails conveniently with projects and R&D programs with ambitions for

NAMEA colleagues have reported that the newly reformulated and provincially managed Kishri Gyan Kendra’s have greatly
increased the spending going to subsidies for agricultural machinery. In several accounts of previous years, DoA budgets
of NPR 25 crore (USD 2.2 M) for agricultural machinery subsidies by provincial government increased to well over NPR 100
crore (USD 8.8 M).
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•

promoting knowledge-intensive sustainable development solutions such as
conservation agriculture (CA) and Information and Communications Technologybased precision agriculture.

•

Cooperative-based CHCs are in line with some governments’ political economy
framework whereby cooperatives are to be promoted over individual private-sector
models.

•

CHCs help to promote appropriate powered machinery and new technologies (like
reduced tillage and CA) to poorer and more remote areas that the private sector
service providers have yet to reach.

•

Distributing government resources in the form of grants, loans and subsidies for
large CHCs to the private sector is considered in some countries as politically
undesirable as it can be perceived as self-serving. On the other hand, cooperatives
and farmers’ associations supported as such are safe.

Examples from Nepal
•

Having heard of India’s efforts and success stories (mostly unsupported by data),
Nepal’s Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development (MoALD) tasked the DoA
Directorate of Agricultural Engineering to set up farmer group-, cooperative- and
private sector-based CHCs circa 2006.

•

Similarly, when the government established the PMAMP10 in 2017, it was directed to
set up farmer group- and cooperative- based CHCs using its considerable resources.
The PMAMP is likely the most extensive program in Nepal responsible for setting up
CHCs.

•

Over the last decade, the staff of CIMMYT’s CSISA–NP has made many crossborder visits to India for workshops and training. During these events, the Nepal
project staff was heavily influenced by more senior Indian CSISA scientists about the
benefits of CHCs in India. Though CSISA NP’s scaling activities are focused mainly on
working with the conventional “individual service providers”, project staff insisted on
supporting and establishing CHCs in Nepal.

•

T
 he Policy Reform Initiative Project by the International Food Policy Research Institute
(IFPRI) was funded by USAID to support Nepal government policy objectives related to
CHCs. This project managed a series of discussions and stakeholder workshops, visits
to operational CHCs established by DoAEngg and lesson learning study tour to India.
Based on this, the project recommended the Ministry of Agricultural Development to
prepare “Agricultural Machinery Custom Hiring Service Centre Operational Guideline”
on CHC establishment in the year 2017. No survey or other data were generated on
CHC performance or sustainability by this project11.

10

S
 o much subsidy and agri-machinery programming goes on in PMAMP that it is often mistakenly referred to as the Prime
Minister’s “Agricultural Mechanization “ Project.

11

A
 study visit to India’s “highly successful” Zamindara Farm Solutions Pvt. Ltd., Fazilka district, Punjab was sponsored to
consider and view India’s program of custom hiring center practices. The centre was highlighted by Indian government
officials as an example of their CHCs programs in India. What was not communicated well was that this CHC had been
privately established 20 years prior with little or no government support.

7

Examples from the Asian region
•

Post-2007–2008 economic crisis, various international development projects in
Afghanistan and Iraq attempted to avoid or bypass the “messy middle” by creating
registered formal agro-mechanization CHCs service providers through grants and
training to existing agro-vets.

•

In India, both central government and state governments have had multiple programs
to establish more than 20 000 private sector-, NGO-, and cooperative-based CHCs.
Many of the programs have reviewed themselves, and all give glowing reviews and
report little on problems experienced (NABARD, 2018). The few studies offering
statistics were all related to India, where the Sub-Mission on Agricultural Mechanization
indicated that over 60 percent of CHCs established under that initiative have been
private. In contrast, only 25 percent were cooperative-based (WAPCOS 2018). The
financial analysis, however, was very weak. Lokesh et al. (2018) conducted a study
on 60 randomly selected CHC and reported that while private- and NGO-based CHCs
faired best compared to cooperative-based ones, the government’s efforts in setting
up CHCs were praiseworthy. The report pointed out that out of the 60 CHCs, only
39 were reported on as 18 were not fuctioning and 3 did not reply during the study
period.
◊

12

8

In a back-of-the-envelope calculation, we found that even if each of the
approximately 22 000 CHCs established in the last ten years still serviced
400 ha per season, approximately 9 M ha of the 160 M ha of India’s
total arable land would be covered. But as we will point out, there is
good reason to suspect that a large percentage of CHCs in India are not
operational, with many others not reaching their potential.

•

For many doing agricultural mechanization research in international agriculture
development, China is a bit of a black box for non-Chinese actors12. As of 2014, senior
Government Engineer Li (2014) stated that cooperative efforts in service provision
were just starting but shows elsewhere that the number of agricultural machinery
cooperatives reached nearly 5 000. This is somewhat problematic as cooperatives
were put on hold from the pre-1980s. In the new era, large numbers of farmers
gave over thousands of hectares of land and use rights to modern cooperatives that
manage the extensive area using high horsepower machinery (Zhu and Liu, 2017). Li
(2014) offers the interesting insight that 15 percent of rural households own machines
and provide most mechanization services.

•

Though there have been discussions at the national level, Bangladesh, Sri Lanka
and most of South East Asia has resisted programming in CHCs (UN-CSAM 2014;
various personal communications).

Due mostly to language barriers, there is little known about internal characteristics of China’s private-public agricultural
machinery sector.
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1.5


Policy
leaders, academic and donors perspectives
– The “problems” with the informal “service providers”.

Governments and national and international agricultural research centres have stated their views
around working with and supporting the informal sector, also known as unorganized sector of
micro-enterprises comprised of formally uneducated individuals who provide 95 percent of all
such agro machinery services throughout Asia. Researchers also have pointed out for years the
difficulties that this group faces. The following points summarize these views and problems:

1.6

•

Not registered as a company, or other legal entity, so barred by agency project rules
from being partnered with or supported by other means.

•

Less capable of providing more complex, knowledge-intensive mechanization and
agronomic solutions and services such as line sowing from seeders and planters, CA,
direct-seeded rice, mechanized rice transplanters, and so on.

•

Agro service provision is just one of the businesses that the service provider family is
involved with and is a part-time money earner for the family.

•

Not organized nor associated and has little political connection or leverage for accessing
or participating in formal programs or loans.

•

They are held in low esteem and marked unfairly as having low production value
outcomes. As such, partnering with the informal sector is associated with less honour
or prestige.

•

Varying but generally low capacity for risk in investing in larger scale, more expensive,
higher precision, agri-machinery solutions that are promoted by CHC programs

•

Not in line with national ambitions of senior government technocrats and policymakers
who look to perceived prestigious western models of agriculture and mechanization.13

•

They do not pay taxes on their income, and their employees do not have regular
working hours and wages and are also “paid off the books”.

Observations around the Custom Hiring Services’ weaknesses

Problems in smaller newly established14 cooperatives and even larger and long-established
finance cooperatives arise from having difficulty managing and maintaining machinery. Many
cooperative members insist on low rental prices that cannot sustain and maintain both a good
operator (income) and the maintenance and repair of machinery. Additionally:
13

S
 enior level Afghan ministry person advising project staff that Afghan farmers are proud and will not be interested in scaling
appropriate South and Southeast Asian mechanization. Further, it was advised that the project should only consider larger
HP 4WT solutions for Afghan farmers.

14

W
 e have seen many of these new cooperatives quickly formed in order to take advantage of government subsidies for
cooperative efforts only.

9

1.7

•

Based on an econometric study of 60 CHCs in India by Lokesh et al. (2018), it was
found that cooperative-based CHCs that were established under the state government
subsidy program experienced the most difficulties in providing the expected levels of
services. The study also revealed that NGOs’ CHCs performed the best, surpassing
the private sector CHCs. Although the study’s authors highlighted the government
program for establishing CHCs in Karnataka as a great success, their data showed
that 18 of the 60 CHCs were not operational after three years. This example is just
one of several that show that the Indian cooperative-based CHCs encounter problems
(FASAR et al., 2016; Srinivasarao et al., 2013; Lokesh et al., 2018).

•

Government using taxpayers’ money to subsidize a private for-profit company is
perceived as unfair and politically problematic. Cooperatives do not suffer from this.

•

Evidence via PMAMP suggests that many new smaller cooperatives or farmers’
groups were being established around a single, politically connected individual to
capture PMAMP subsidies earmarked only for cooperatives.

 omparisons of cooperative versus private sector Custom Hiring
C
Services

The above section highlights that solid evidence is very scarce on India’s CHC efforts; most
reporting is done by the implementing government agencies. Further, the authors’ search for
evidence of China’s efforts at establishing 20 000 CHC thus far did not turn up a single report in
English, which may be due in part to language differences. We also noted that some of the most
successfully mechanized systems of small and fragmented agriculture in Bangladesh, Sri Lanka,
and most Southeast Asian countries have made little or no attempt to establish CHCs (UN-CSAM,
2014). Instead, efforts are focused on improving the capacity of the individual service providers.
The following is a list of the observations surrounding the nearly unimpeded growth and success
of the informal agro-machinery service sector for over 60 years.
Informal Sector, Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) – also known as Individual Service
Provider
•

The informal sector employs 80 percent of all people in Nepal, including farmers
(FAO, N.D.).

•

SMEs in the informal sector provide over 90 percent of all agro machinery services
in Nepal, including tillage, harvesting and transportation.

•

Subsidies for smaller-scale machinery for farm-based SMEs (family farms) are
deemed to be very worthy.

Agro-machinery Custom Hiring Service Benefits
There are many benefits that agro-machinery CHC, and even the cooperative CHCs, have to offer.
Despite the perceived management issues, there is merit to governments providing taxpayer
subsidies to set up sustainable agro-machinery CHC in cooperatives with proven farmer services
track records.

10
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•

In the past, cooperatives were seen as an excellent extension and learning model
for new agronomic practices and agro-machinery technologies to members and
surrounding farmers.

•

Early CIMMYT experience in setting up small cooperatives around two-wheel tractors
and various attachments noted that while none of the cooperatives seemed to find
success in the first year(s), the following year(s) saw members and non-members
beginning to privately purchase two-wheel tractors and equipment and later providing
services on a much wider basis (Biggs et al., 2002).

•

From the initial investigation into agro-machinery, Indian CHCs have added an extra
layer of potential success by allowing partnerships with established NGOs (Lokesh et
al., 2018). Indeed, the NGOs in that study ranked very low in the failed CHC category.

•

NGOs in the past provided machinery to groups of farmers for demonstration purposes
(Biggs et al., 2002). However, providing the machinery to individuals invited accusations
of favouritism and even corruption. In group settings, more farmers were able to directly
observe and even operate the machinery and acquire direct experience and knowledge
of the machinery. When the machinery was utilized by individual farmers, other farmers
might have observed the outcome but were not able to use or see the machinery working
in the field. As a result, the farmers had more difficulty judging the machine’s worth.

In the same fashion, governments and projects are using various forms of agro-machinery CHCs
to experiment and promote newer, more expensive and knowledge-intensive technologies (such
as laser land levellers, rice transplanters, and so on) that the current private sector agro-machinery
suppliers and the individual service providers are not yet willing to invest in.

11

2

WOMEN AND
AGRICULTURAL
MECHANIZATION
a new era in Nepal

12

It is beyond the scope of this report to discuss women’s involvement in agricultural mechanization
in Nepal. However, we want to note that there is recent growing interest in women and agricultural
mechanization and their changing roles in the rural economy. Many of the tasks that were
performed earlier by men are now performed by women, including the usage of powered tillage
and weeding machinery. For cultural reasons, women in many parts of Nepal have not been
involved in bullock plowing. However, the advent of the mini-tillers (MTs) has enabled growing
numbers of women to access and operate MTs for land preparation (Devkota et al., 2020; Aryal
and Kattel, 2019; Paudel et al., 2019). In addition, many of the old drudgery intensive tasks, such
as rice hulling, water hauling, maize shelling and milling are now performed by small electric-,
diesel- and petrol-powered machines. Past research on gender and agricultural mechanization
focused only on post-harvest operations and food processing — areas that were perceived to
be within the realm of women’s work. However, with the advent of major male outmigration,
researchers are using a gender lens to look at mechanization in areas of production and harvest.
Much of this new research is around: (1) developing methods and toolkits for research and (2)
conducting training for empowering women to access new technologies. Currently, there are no
specific international projects on gender and small-scale production agricultural mechanization.
Yet, there is increasing gender-related work by the CGIAR and other institutions that report on the
gender outcomes of different agricultural production tools and machinery (Badstue et al., 2017;
CSISA, 2014; Devkota et al., 2020; Sims et al., 2016; INGENAES, 2017; Kawarazuka et al., 2019;
Rai 2020; Theis et al., 2018). Since the Earthquake in 2015, many development colleagues in
Nepal have noted and shared their experiences with the growing trend of women operating MTs
and other smaller-scale machinery in their villages15 16.

15

Personal communication – Sumitra Manandhar-Gurung (2018)

16

S
 ee video from CSISA-Mahila Sahayatra Bank’s video “Lal Bahadru And Jamuna“
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2biGUOpDWPA
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3

BUILDING EVIDENCE
Upcoming Studies on Custom Hiring
Centers

14
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Sound evidence-based policies rely on data and information from experience in the field and
knowledge gleaned from citizens, stakeholders and programme evaluations. In a policy and
project context, the suitability of each institutional model depends on the local agrarian structure,
the political situation and the expected beneficiaries. (Ashford and Biggs, 1992). Recent
surveys and studies (CSISA et al., 2014) have shed light on the benefits of the use of minitillers, harvesters, combine harvesters, two-wheel tractor (2WT) and reapers. Yet, little is known
about the management of CHCs, the area and number of farmers covered, their profitability,
and the sustainability of the much larger network of tens of thousands of SMEs. And though
the discussions and concerns have picked up on the sustainability of the hundreds of CHCs,
many agencies and development programs continue establishing CHCs around Nepal, with little
information about CHCs performance. The good news is that the FAO–TCP, with its partner,
CAIDMP, started an investigation using a telephone survey (N = 15–20) to assess the performance
of the existing CHCs. Colleagues in CIMMYT Nepal have also undertaken an extensive telephone
survey study (N=200). Both reports, published towards the end of 2021, will contain beneficial
information for the MoALD efforts in setting the national operational guidelines for CHCs. These
are likely to establish good foundations for much needed future research. We recommend that
the MOALD and DOA socio-economic resources start their own research to fine-tune policies.

15

4

OBSERVATIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
for DoA–FAO Custom Hiring Center
and Mechanization Committees

16
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From the above arguments and emerging national and regional evidence that cooperative-based
CHCs seemingly have more sustainability issues than their counterparts, the authors believe
that government and donor-funded programs should consider scaling back cooperative efforts
and limit them to underserved areas. Until evidence proof the contrary, cooperative-based CHCs
should be treated more as outreach initiatives to seed the market with mechanization services
and demonstrate and provide services for emerging and new technologies. Secondly, the authors
see a need for the DoA–MoALD CHC to experiment with NGO-based CHCs that have been
reported favourably by the Lokesh et al. (2018).

4.1	
Problems and recommendations to improve Custom Hiring
Centers’ performance
The following are preliminary observations and recommendations to improve the performance
of Nepal’s existing CHCs. The recommendations aim at enhancing the performance of CHCs,
their management and their service provision structures. They will be useful particularly for the
engineers and extensionists who took part in the DoA–FAO Training of Trainers (ToT) Business
Development Skills to train the two DoA–FAO CHCs being established and equipped in Siraha
and Udaypur Districts. Each of these CHCs has a Mechanization Committee (MC) in charge
of mechanization services provision. Women farmers are members of the majority of these
committees.
Table 1 presents a list of problems identified from: 1) discussions with the trainees during the
ToT for business development skills; 2) the KISAN II project report on CHCs; 3) discussions with
various senior-level government officials and project-level staff who have had a great deal of
experience with CHCs; and 4) have field experience with CHCs over the years. The observations
are the authors’ own and are in no particular order of severity. They should be viewed as interim,
helping to open discussion and shed light on this topic.
CHC management, no matter the business model, needs to consider sustainability and profit
generation to ensure the continued operation of the CHCs and their capacity to purchase new
machinery when required. Some machinery, like the mini-tiller, have a lifespan of two to four years.
But fortunately, most private owners report that mini-tillers can pay for themselves in just two
seasons. Secondly, to get machinery and services to women, as per the aspirations of the FAOTCP, management and service structures need to not only appoint at least 50 percent women on
MSGs, but also ensure that women and women-headed households are prioritized in their access
to such services17.
There likely will be management differences between the two centres. Though Siraha received
a few small-scale machinery, they also bought a 4WT with many 4WT implements. So there will
likely be different management ideas that this group would adopt.

	 See USAID funded Integrating Gender and Nutrition within Agricultural Extension Services (INGENAES) study of farmer
cooperative in Kavre District (https://ingenaes.illinois.edu/wp-content/uploads/ING-Tech-Profile-2017_05-Mini-tiller-Nepal.
pdf ) who deliberately placed women-headed household members towards the front of the queue for MT services. Male
members reported that that having good social relations within the cooperative is necessary to access the mini-tiller.
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Problems and recommendations related to Custom Hiring Centers
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Problems

Recommendation

CHC’s MCs lack good management
skills. Entrepreneurship and management
capacity is challenging to find. CHCs
managers are often unqualified, with some
reporting that CHCs drivers are doing the
MCs work.

• The cooperative must seek Business
Development Skills training for their
CHC MC members.
• CHC management rules should allow
the cooperative to change or vote on
committee members on an annual
or biannual basis to recruit suitable
candidates.
• CHC members must hold MC
accountable or vote them off the MC
when necessary
• CHCs that are proving to be sustainable
generally:
o have at least one or more persons
dedicated to ensuring machinery
servicing in their community,
o have CHC managers paid as parttime managers.

Many CHCs do not document or use
minimal accounting of machinery. One
of the defining characteristics between
the informal and formal sectors is that the
formal sector keeps records which can
be examined, audited and taxed. These
records include revenue and the number
of hours operated and are used to evaluate
the business side to make adjustments.
Conversely, the informal sector mostly
keeps a temporary list of credit information
of its customers and suppliers. If the
CHC is being managed informally, then it
is likely barely making enough money to
keep paying for personnel salaries, fuel and
minor repairs of machinery. But the lack of
accounting means no regular servicing and
repairs are being done and little money is
accruing to cover more regular servicing or
repairs and to replace worn-out machines.

• C
 HC must be held accountable by its
members who must insist that MC
keeps some basic accounting.
• PMAMP, DoA and provincial
departments establishing these CHCs
must not only budget for the
subsidies and technical training
but also provide the business
development services (BDS) and
bookkeeping training to enforce the
rules around reporting and accounting.
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Problems

Recommendation

MC have inflexible or fixed CHC rules
on service provision, machinery
management and rental rates.
In the face of problems or changes to
external input costs (e.g. diesel petrol),
it is important to adapt prices and work
with more flexible rules. Not reacting to
changing market forces and conditions
will lead to the quick decline of the
performance of the CHC.

CHC must ensure learning and change are
agreed upon at the constitutional level.

Many CHCs seem to suffer from “Death
by Committee”, where the death
of a good idea, initiative or project
results from the stifling effects of the
bureaucratic process.

CHCs must be flexible, nimble,
companionate, competitive, and able to react
swiftly based on findings. Management and
organizational change must be built into the
Cooperative CHC at its constitutional level.

Some purchased machines have little
to no demand. In the past, projects
have promoted and offered subsidies for
certain new technologies and expensive
machinery that have little or no commercial
market, such as the very knowledgeintensive Happy Seeders, bed planters, rice
transplanter, and so forth. Many subsidy
agreements have rules insisting groups
take up certain machinery. We have often
found that the CHC staff accept the offer
without fully knowing the true value,
running costs or potential low-level demand
of these new machines. As such, they find
themselves unable to market the service
or sell the machine for five years. By then,
the machinery would have lost its good
condition, and CHC gets stuck with rusting
machinery and is sometimes blamed for
not using it.

• G
 roups need to be fully involved in initial
machinery selection and made aware
of market demand, especially for new
technologies.
• BDS training that includes market
analysis of machinery before machinery
selection is best.
• Agencies and projects should not force
extra machinery on groups.
• If the agency forces CHC to take the
new machine, the CHC should be
allowed to sell it if it is not performing
well.

Lack of proper machinery for generating
income outside the peak seasons of
field agricultural machinery demand.

From the beginning, extension organizations
(DoA, PMAMP, and provincial departments)
must emphasize off-season attachments
like trailers and milling as well as processing
equipment and facilities to offer services and
generate income for the CHC during the offseason.

19

Problems
Low demand for services due to:
• F
 armers not knowing about the
available CHC services due to little
or no marketing by MC or operators
outside the coop’s group;
• K
 ey personnel not motivated to do
more.

• Carry out simple awareness campaigns
like miking and farmer field days to
create awareness and demand;
• Personnel should be held accountable
by CHC members. CHC should consider
offering incentives to drivers to cover
more area and work longer hours and to
hire more temporary drivers/operators.

Internal Rent-Seeking Behavior
Suspected but ignored by MC
members. CHC personnel such as drivers/
operators are suspected of fabricating or
overreporting expenses like tire punctures,
fuel costs, maintenance costs, repair bills
to make extra earning. In other cases,
services are provided but not reported or
returned to the owner/MC. This is a global
and trans-sectoral problem18. Over the last
30 years, every 2WT owner of Kathmandu
Valley faced this problem.

The Kathmandu 2-wheel tractor market
solved this problem by having the driver
pay a rental fee to the owner (daily, weekly
or monthly) for specific times rather than
having the driver provide the rental service
on behalf of the owner and expect a transfer
of daily earnings to the owner. This way, the
owner is not cheated on, and the 2WT driver
can keep all they earn19. This strategy also
provides an incentive to drivers to maximize
operational efficiency. As such, the CHC
and its by-laws must be flexible for the
MC to make such arrangements, whether
temporary or permanent. A rule could be
mandated so that in high season, the driver
prioritizes the CHC members first.

Smaller CHCs, specifically in the hills
with smaller equipment, don’t generate
large profits to pay for full-time drivers/
operators.

An arrangement should be considered where
the machinery is set up and readied by the
CHC driver and then the renter or renter
group operates the machine after proper
instructing. The driver can then leave but
should occasionally check on the operation
and troubleshoot any problems. This strategy
should not raise any issues because, in
general, some farmers are trained and
deemed able to operate the machine for self
or sub-renting.
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Recommendation

18

Hello Tractor now offers products and services to tractor owners in Nigeria to control “leakages” through the drivers.
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T
 his creates incentive for driver to do more work and provide more services. In Kathmandu some refer to this as the taxi
model, as taxi owners moved to this rental arrangement two or three decades ago. In such arrangement, the driver takes
care of all minor maintenance and repairs and the owner/MC and driver share periodic large repairs. CHC needs to be
flexible in such management arrangements
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Problems
Operational costs appear high
compared to the private sector.

Recommendation
MC should be held accountable by
its members and must perform basic
bookkeeping to track expenses.

Inefficient scheduling of the
mechanization service. Drivers spend
too much time travelling between work
locations due to poor planning. Much of
the scheduling/dispatching is not done by
MC but by the driver.

• M
 C should be held accountable by its
members;
• Simple tools like whiteboard-based
work calendars and Gantt charts should
be used to help with short- and longterm planning, including dispatching
of machinery, route planning and
scheduling maintenance/repairs ahead
of peak periods. The use of these
management tools ought to be taught in
the BDS training.

Maintenance and repairs are not
performed due to:
• Insufficient budget;
• S
 pare parts not available;
• C
 HC getting cheated on maintenance
and repair bills.

• To ensure its sustainability, the MC
must find ways within the current
business model to get an adequate
budget for maintenance and repairs,
such as by cutting costs in other areas
or increasing the service charge to
members and non-members.
• Drivers should be expected to clean
the machine and be made responsible
for basic maintenance like oil and filter
changes, for keeping maintenance
records, but not for repair.
• MC should find a reliable cooperative
mechanic who does not collude
with the driver to inflate the repair
costs, which is very common in
many countries. Someone with some
mechanical knowledge should be
placed on the MC to review these
costs.
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Problems

Recommendation

Driver problems20
Not enough qualified drivers/operators
for various machines.

A single driver in a CHC cannot
attend to all service requests during
high seasons such as planting and
harvesting.

MC must figure ways to find temporary
drivers weeks before the high season
begins. The main driver likely can help find
part-time drivers. When hiring extra junior
drivers, the senior driver can help MC
supervise the junior ones to ensure correct
operations and quality service.

Some machines like walk behind reaper
and 2WT reaper are very hard and tiring
and yield slow results.

MCs must either recognize the necessity
and plan for rest periods or find parttime drivers to share the work of the one
machine.

More complicated and high powered
machinery likely needs trained
operator/driver (4WT tractor, 2WT, large
threshers, etc.

Smaller powered machinery like the open
drum thresher, mini-tillers, small maize
shellers, fodder choppers, and small mills
could be temporarily (daily) rented out to
an “internally trained” CHC member to
use for themself or to provide service on a
subletting basis where s/he acts as operator.
This frees up the drivers for the more skillintensive machinery. MC governing rules
need to be flexible to experiment with such
arrangements. When people with less
experience operating machinery, machines
break more often. A premium rental price
to pay for extra repairs or some agreement
must be set where the operator pays for
minor repairs.

20
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• M
 C must provide technical training to
their driver.
• To increase low machinery use rates,
CHC MC should consider attracting
machinery- and business-oriented
members to lease these machinery
for the short and long term.

D
 river shortage, poor work quality, slow or low working hours, lack of will to do more or work harder or longer are all
recurring problems related to drivers faced by many CHCs. Nearly every participant in the BDS TOT mentioned that holding
on to drivers – good and bad – is a major problem for all CHCs.
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Problems

Recommendation

The driver gains experience and leaves
for another job. This is often due to low
pay.

• C
 HC’s who have set prices too low
for members have difficulty recouping
maintenance-repair costs or pay staff
locally acceptable wages. CHC MC
must take this into account when
setting rental prices.
• CHC must find other ways to incentivize
drivers rather than mere financial
benefits.
• Off-season attachments like trailers
can provide CHC and their drivers offseason income.

Higher pay for drivers tempt members
of CHC and village elites to appoint
their less qualified or unqualified
acquaintances into this position.

MC and the CHC general members must
fight this together to ensure the CHC recruits
and retains the best drivers.

4.2

Business development training for CHC

All CHC initiatives – cooperative, private or NGO – would greatly benefit from business development
training, which currently is missing in the CHC establishment process. The FAO–TCP developed a
curriculum and, together with CAIDMP, and PMAMP Program Management Unit, Chitwan carried
out a ToT on business development skills for various government extension staff in the spring of
2021 (21–23 May 2021). The training participants were recently hired agricultural engineers and
extensionists from the DoA’s, PMAMP and the newly established concern provincial training
agencies and project concern municipalities. Nearly all participants were assigned various
programming duties in their offices around scaling activities, subsidies provision, and establishing,
monitoring and supporting CHCs for agricultural machinery hire services.
The training followed FAO’s and CIMMYT’s “Hire services as a business enterprise”. It included
a training manual for small-scale mechanization service providers21 that focuses on two crucial
aspects: 1) The provision of farm mechanization services as a viable business opportunity for
entrepreneurs and the essential criteria for raising productivity and sustainably, and 2) practical
guidance on the essential business development and management skills required to run a
mechanization service provision business successfully.
The detailed Standard Operating Procedures for establishing the two FAO DoA MoALD will
be developed after a CHC survey and analysis. This has been delayed until summer 2021 due
to Covid-19 restrictions. The tours of the CHC’s Mechanization Service Groups (MSGs) by the
members of established CHCs is also delayed.

21

http://www.fao.org/3/I9207EN/i9207en.pdf
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4.3	
Institutional mechanisms for establishing Custom Hiring
Centers
After speaking with various stakeholders, including CAIDMP, we concluded that setting up
institutional mechanisms for best management practices in the CHCs would not be an issue.
These mechanisms would need to be evidence-based, in line with government policies and
guidelines, and developed in collaboration with the farmer groups.
Further research and discussions with former IFPRI colleagues, CAIDMP and the new Agricultural
Mechanization and Small Irrigation Branch in MoALD indicated an opportunity for this FAO–TCP to
affect national policy that promotes best practices and sets up CHCs nationwide. The institutional
mechanism was initially set up in 2017 after a two-year process of national meetings funded by
USAID and implemented by IFPRI under its Policy Reform Initiative Project. The latter proposed
and published a “draft” national operational guideline for CHCs in 2017. The process stalled the
following year due to major political and institutional shifts resulting from federal restructuring,
personnel changes at DoA and MoALD, and a change in resources and responsibilities to the
provinces. Now it seems that enough time has passed for the new people and institutions to settle
in and reconsider the national operational guidelines for CHCs. With the CAIDMP at DoA and
the new Agricultural Mechanization and Small Irrigation Branch in the Agriculture and Livestock
Business Promotion Division more stabilized, the FAO–TCP could sponsor the initial meeting to
restart the process. Both the DoA and MoALD agro-engineering heads agree that the FAO–TCP
activities for setting up two CHCs with improved business models, best business practices and
SOPs for the CHC’s MSGs could serve to restart the vetting process of the national operational
guidelines for CHCs.
Lastly, to boost the efficiency of the national mechanization process, MoALD needs to develop
and improve the technical and business skills within the growing agri-machinery hire services
sector, whether informal and formal. The first step is to develop and formalize BDS ToT curricula
and follow-on training programs for agri-machinery hire services. This can be done in collaboration
with the Public Council for Technical Education and Vocational Training and the private and NGO
sectors. Both face-to-face and e-learning courses could be developed and offered. Some examples
include:

24

•

the face-to-face curriculum for vocational courses for custom service providers in
India; and

•

FAO E-learning courses on mechanization hire services as a business.
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This document serves as a review of mechanization Custom Hiring Centers (CHCs) in
Nepal and the Asian region and presents a set of recommendations for their sustainable
management. It uses case studies published as academic and grey literature, key
informant interviews, and authors’ own experience in the field.
The report begins with a brief historical background of CHCs and current perspectives
by academics, donors, and policy planners. It attempts a critical analysis of CHC
performances in Nepal and the region to understand better their efficacy. Next, the
report reviews India and China’s efforts in establishing CHCs. Over the last decade,
these two countries have put enormous resources and time into establishing CHCs.
Still, based on the current study’s findings, there has been minimal reliable reporting
or evidence on the success of their efforts. Yet, there is very good reason to believe
that with well informed and refined backstopping and more precise and informed
selection, CHCs can be successfully used to target and provide mechanization access
for underserved geographical areas and their communities. The initial findings herein
suggest that despite the problems around cooperative-based CHCs, they serve well as
extension enterprises that demonstrate agricultural machinery that otherwise farmers
would not have the chance to observe, test or use. From earlier field experiences, the
report suggests cooperative sector CHCs managed by groups of women might be some
of the most successful in terms of area and number of farmers served.
The last section proposes a plan of action to improve Nepal’s CHCs. There are
recommendations, observations and considerations for policy and agricultural
development professionals and the existing CHC’s management committees (MCs)
around establishing and/or the improving CHCs and their management.
In summary, this preliminary document establishes a need for additional programming
and training that support the many existing CHCs. It also presents considerations to
target the right mix of cooperative-, farmer group- and private sector- based CHCs in
Nepal. Further, it highlights the necessity to support multiple comparative research that
can quickly investigate the current situation of the hire services sector for agricultural
machinery.
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